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Québec Solidaire MNA for Laurier-Dorion Andrés Fontecilla along with the
general director of Maison d’Haïti Marjorie Villefranche, made a statement at
George-Vanier high school. Photo: Québec Solidaire.
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Plusieurs options de recherche
Divers types d’activités
Pour tous les publics
En quelques clics, recherchez une activité par date,
par quartier, par type d’activité, par public ou encore
par lieu.

J’aime mon quartier propre
La propreté de votre quartier vous interpelle? Vous avez à cœur d’entretenir les
abords de votre résidence? L’affiche J’aime mon quartier propre est faite pour vous!
Les équipes de l’Arrondissement sillonnent chaque jour les
rues, trottoirs, ruelles et nombreux parcs que compte notre
vaste territoire afin d’en assurer la propreté. De plus, cet été,
une brigade spéciale vient leur prêter main forte, et ce, sept
jours sur sept pour ramasser les déchets, balayer les trottoirs,
collecter les mégots de cigarettes ou encore enlever l’affichage sauvage.
Tout est mis en œuvre pour favoriser des milieux de vie où il
fait bon-vivre partout sur le territoire.
Cependant, la collaboration de toutes et tous est de mise
pour réussir à maintenir nos quartiers propres. Vous êtes
d’ailleurs nombreuses et nombreux à démontrer votre implication en entretenant consciencieusement les abords de vos
lieux de vie.

Et pour celles et ceux qui souhaiteraient aller encore plus
loin, il est également possible d’organiser des corvées de
nettoyage avec l’aide de notre partenaire Ville en vert, gestionnaire du programme éco-quartier. Une façon simple et
conviviale d’améliorer son milieu de vie. Parlez-en autour
de vous et faisons, ensemble, de la propreté une priorité!
Point de service de Parc-Extension (sur rendez-vous)
Centre William-Hingston
419 Rue Saint-Roch | Local SS-06
Montréal (Québec) H3N 1K2
Tél : 514 500-5136

Où se procurer l’affiche?
BAM
405, avenue Ogilvy, Bureau 100
Montréal (Québec) H3N 1M3
Tél : 514 872-0311
Éco-quartier

Horaire
des collectes

LES COLLECTES EN BREF : quelques exemples des ma�ères acceptées

azie
Boul. Crém

Ma�ères recyclables
Papier journal, circulaires, feuilles de papier (même avec agrafes),
boîtes de carton, boîtes de conserve, pots et bouteilles en verre,
cane�es en aluminium, sacs de papier brun, sacs en plas�que, etc.

VENDREDI (et MARDI*)
MERCREDI

MARDI

MERCREDI

MERCREDI

rain
Av. Casg

*La collecte des ordures ménagères s’eﬀectue
2 fois par semaine pour les immeubles résiden�els
de 9 logements et plus ne par�cipant pas à la collecte
des résidus alimentaires, les édiﬁces municipaux et les écoles.

Ordures ménagères
Jouets cassés, meubles rembourrés, contenants en
styromousse (polystyrène numéro 6), couches, ampoules
électriques, sacs de céréales, de craquelins ou de crous�lles, etc.

District de
Parc-Extension
l’Acadie
Boul. de

La propreté passe par le respect des horaires de
collectes! Déposez-les au bon moment et au bon
endroit.
Les contenants doivent être déposés, bien en vue, en
bordure de rue avant 7 h le jour de la collecte ou après
20 h, la veille de la collecte. Veillez à ne pas gêner le
passage et évitez de déposer vos contenants dans les
carrés d’arbres.

ORDURES MÉNAGÈRES

C’est pourquoi, afin d’encourager et de souligner ces efforts
quotidiens, l’Arrondissement vous invite à vous procurer et à
installer l’affiche J’aime mon quartier propre.
Une façon originale de rappeler le plaisir que l’on ressent à
vivre dans un environnement bien entretenu. Pour obtenir
cette affiche, rendez-vous au Bureau Accès Montréal de
l’arrondissement (BAM) ou dans l’un des points de service de
l’éco-quartier le plus proche de chez vous.

Résidus alimentaires
Aliments crus, cuits ou avariés, boîtes de nourriture souillées ,
nappes de papier, vaisselle de carton, paniers à fruits en carton (sans la poignée), etc.
Résidus verts (D'avril à novembre)
Résidus de ne�oyage, de désherbage et de déchaumage
des terrains, résidus de jardinage, feuilles mortes, branches
dont la longueur est inférieure à 1 m et le diamètre inférieur à 5 cm, etc.
Encombrants et résidus résiden�els de construc�on,
de rénova�on et de démoli�on (CRD)
Cuisinière, grille-pain, meubles non rembourrés, céramique,
bois, asphaltes, gypse, etc.

Pour en savoir plus,
consultez le site Internet Info-collectes :
ville.montreal.qc.ca/collectes

Résidus domes�ques dangereux (RDD)
Apprêts, piles (acide-plomb), bonbonnes de propane, cane�es d’aérosol , etc.
Vous devez apporter les RDD dans un des écocentres près de chez vous.

(514) 289-8585

20 years at your service!

24 HOUR MONITORING

ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION +
12 MONTHS MONITORING!
Includes:
99 System
$
• 1 x Alexor 9155 main alarm unit

499

• 1 x WT5500 wireless 2 way keypad
• 1 x WS4904P wireless motion detector
• 2 x WS4945 wireless door/window sensors
• 1 x WT4989 wireless 2 way key chain remote with icon display
•1 x battery backup, power supply, telephone jack
• Incl. 1 year monitoring
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Burglar • Fire • Cameras • Intercoms

Consultez l’ar�cle en ligne : « Déchets et recyclage : tout ce que vous devez savoir »,
sur le site Internet de l’arrondissement : montreal.ca/vsp
-
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Opinion
&Editorial

Finding a new path forward driven by
Indigenous people

The graves of residential school children symbolize the abject
failure of decades of government policy

T

he discovery of the locations where hundreds of children
were buried around abandoned residential school grounds
has touched the country in ways that perhaps even the National
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls and
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission did not. People are responding to this revelation with sustained emotion and genuine anger. But
this anger must for once be translated into action.
Put aside the fact that the broad contours of students’ death at residential schools were already widely known. The country’s reaction to
the first major revelations of the deaths of students in the state’s care
(revelations from decades ago at this point) was muted compared to
the current response to radar-identified graves.
For many years, extensive Indigenous testimony and writing have
described the deaths of children at residential schools. First Nations,
Inuit and Métis people have spoken publicly about these tragedies
thousands of times, and they have for decades overshadowed life in
Indigenous communities. The scale of the current revelations and the
heartbreak of thinking about young children, away from family and
community, dying alone in institutions characterized by a lack of essential humanity, again highlights this shared intergenerational trauma.
While political parties at various levels may differ in their specific
approaches, it seems that there is a shared sense of horror and disgust
about the children’s deaths. Unfortunately, as more remains will be
found – Indigenous testimony and other evidence are clear on this
vital point – public reaction will likely decline in intensity as people
become numb to these horrors.
Government policy, far from being the solution to the issues facing
Indigenous peoples, has been one of the primary sources of the problem,
alongside ages-old patterns of racial discrimination and state-supported
assimilation. The many faces of federal paternalism have brought and
continue to bring great pain and suffering to First Nations, Métis and
Inuit across the country.
Canada must first recognize Indigenous autonomy, self-government,
and sovereignty over their lands and affairs – a move that the United
States led on in the 19th century. The Indian Act, reserves and all the
other vestiges of 19th- and 20th-century colonization must be replaced,
under terms and conditions determined primarily by Indigenous
peoples. To replace these colonial structures is a tremendous legal and
political task. To accomplish this effort will take time, and will require
the federal government to provide funding, civil service support, the
initial scoping, and then simply to get out of the way, as was done when
setting up the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
Facilitating a dramatic change in how Canada manages its relationships
with First Nations, Métis, and Inuit peoples must be undergirded by
an overhaul of how these communities are funded. At present, the
funding due to Indigenous peoples arising from their unique place
in Canadian history, and their constitutional, legal and treaty rights,
is caught up in a bureaucratic web. In this web, far too much funding is determined by a system in which Ottawa makes priorities for
communities, and communities with few personnel resources navigate
a myriad of applications and program requirements simply trying to
get the support they need.
This system needs to be completely altered. Funding should instead go
directly to Indigenous governments, either at a large scale (like Nunavut,
Métis Nation of Saskatchewan, or the James Bay Cree), more localized
groups (like the Prince Albert Tribal Council or the Treaty 8 First
Nations), or specific nations or communities (like the Carcross-Tagish
First Nation or the Membertou First Nation). These communities are
well equipped to manage their own priorities, and Indigenous peoples
are fully capable of holding their own governments to account.
Once again, the task is not a simple one, as the challenges facing
Indigenous communities vary dramatically. Ottawa needs to none-

theless expand the co-production of policy at all levels, establish clear
avenues for ensuring shared financial priority setting, and establish
better funding equivalencies between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
communities. Funding allocation needs to shift away from program
spending, which ebbs and flows from government to government,
and move toward long-term block funding that is reliable, predictable,
and fungible. There can be no autonomy for these Nations without
autonomous financial decision-making, and thus these moves need
to be a key part of the process.
Moreover, Indigenous communities should be empowered to engage
(or not engage) in the natural resource economy. They must be able to
access the types of own-source revenue that non-Indigenous people
take for granted, just as they should be able to exercise the right to
protect their own environments as they see fit, free of interference.
And, Ottawa must ensure that communities have clear access to the
full range of financial tools and services that others in Canada already
do, including access to capital.
Ultimately, Ottawa must step back – way back – permitting the
re-empowerment of Indigenous peoples and ensuring the systematic
and rapid dismantling of state-driven control over Indigenous lives.
This theme can carry to all elements of policy-making, whether that
be education, resource development, health care, housing, and more.
Negotiate modern self-governance agreements in good faith, then get
out of the way.
This process, while not obvious or easy, could start simply. The leaders
of the national political parties could, for once, put aside partisan politics
and agree on an all-party approach to creating a new foundation for
Indigenous governance and administration in Canada, advised by a
large and representative group of Indigenous leaders and thinkers.
Though hard, this work is well within the capacity of the Indigenous
leaders and peoples. After all, Indigenous peoples are responsible
for some of the most imaginative and creative political systems in
the country: the Atlantic Policy Congress, Eeyou Istchee James Bay
Regional Government, the Six Nations, tribal councils on the prairies,
the Inuvialuit Regional Corporation, the Nisga’a Lisims government,
the traditional structure of the Teslin First Nation, and dozens of other
impressive and culturally informed innovations. Indigenous thinkers
and leaders have devoted years to imagining a new political future.
If this process succeeds, what would it look like? To start, Indigenous
peoples would have a clearer and more direct say over the decisions
that are made which impact them. Their governments would be better
equipped to advocate for their interests in negotiations with Canadian
governments, the private sector, and other organizations. The management of historic wrongs and the process of meaningful reconciliation
would be more deftly accomplished if communities are more fully able
to engage in this process free of the yolk of Ottawa.
We see this to some extent in other countries. For instance, the Maori
people in New Zealand have received major settlements, have begun
having their language and culture restored in education, and more.
While imperfect and though there is a long road ahead, this is all part
of that quest for greater autonomy.
In short: greater self-governance would put Indigenous communities in
a position to better determine and protect their own needs and destinies.
It is impossible not to be profoundly moved by the realization that
hundreds of children died in the care of the state while at residential
schools in this country.
If these graves symbolize anything, it is the abject failure of decades
of government policy. Find a new path forward driven by Indigenous
people. Do it now. Instead of letting the memories of what happened
to those Indigenous children haunt the country for years to come, let
the discovery of the hundreds of bodies be the launching point.
Ken S. Coates

Putting an end to racial profiling

Start your life!
Live your dream!

Leaders call on provincial
government to act
MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK

Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
matias@newsfirst.ca

A little over one month after a controversial
police intervention among two black Villeray
teenagers, Québec Solidaire and Maison d’Haiti
are asking for concrete action to address racial
profiling.
Québec Solidaire MNA for Laurier-Dorion
Andrés Fontecilla along with the general director of Maison d’Haïti Marjorie Villefranche,
made a statement in front of George-Vanier
high school last Thursday to demand that more
be done to rectify unjust racial profiling of black
people by police.
They directed their comments directly at the
Minister of Public Safety Genevieve Guilbault,
asking the government to put in place measures that would prohibit arrests without cause
and favour social intervention among young
people.

Violent arrest

On Jun. 10, Montreal police officers were
filmed arresting two black teenagers, where
officers had knelt on their necks and pressed
their faces against the pavement. The teens
involved were students of Villeray high school
Louis-Joseph-Papineau, still dressed in their
uniforms.
The police later said they were reesponding
to reports of a largescale fight and claimed that
the teens had not been cooperating. The SPVM
is currently investigating whehter or not the
officers actions were justified.
The video sent shockwaves across the city and
province as many compared it to the now-infamous video of the murder of George Floyd
by police officer Derek Chauvin in Minneapolis
last year.
“The muscular immobilization of the two
young adolescents is a blatant example of the
racial profiling of black people, especially young
people,” read a statement on the matter issued
by the Fontecilla and Villefranche.

Treated like criminals
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A change to the status quo

The two leaders therefore demanded that the
provincial government do more to address this
problem, which they say has not changed and
never been addressed seriously.
Both asked that Minister Guilbault “break
the status quo” around police interactions with
black youth and implement new approaches
when intervening with them.
“There needs to be a less repressive approach,”
stated Fontecilla, adding, he would prefer to
see social workers using mediation tactics with
youth instead of police officers using force.
He added that the Public Safety Minister had
to put a stop to random checks without motive.
“Police interventions like the one that took
place at École Georges-Vanier only widen the
gap of mistrust between youth and the police,”
added Fontecilla.

Restraint technique

Although CAQ leader François Legault had
previously expressed his discomfort in seeing
such images and his desire “for it to not happen
again,” his Public Safety Ministry refused to
comment.
Camille Simard, a spokesperson for the
ministry told CBC that they would not comment
on the ongoing case and instead added that the
teens could “file a police complaint.”
Simard nonetheless added that police were
trained to use such techniques to immobilize
the “axes “their axes of rotation, either at the
top of the shoulders or at the hips.”

Moving forward

“To immobilize them and humiliate them by
putting their face to the floor, I want it to stop. I
want it to stop in Black communities because we
have been sufficiently traumatized by this kind
of thing and I cannot understand that police
officers still thought they could do this,” said
Villefranche of the apprehension.
“Not only do these arrests stigmatize these
communities in society, but they also break the
bond of trust between people of colour and our
police forces,” commented Fontecilla, adding
that it was “unacceptable that people from black
and indigenous communities are up to five times
more likely to be arrested at random.”
The comments came the same week as Mayor
Valérie Plante announced that if she was
re-elected, police would be outfitted with body
cameras in 2022. Plante had also condemned
the actions of the SPVM and asked them to
clarify what had happened
“They are still in shock and the kids are
traumatized,” said Villefranche on the teens
arrested, who are currently seeking legal action.

REGISTER TODAY: 514-381-5440
PIUSCENTRE.COM
9955, Papineau Ave., Montreal, QC H2B 1Z9
Follow us on
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“The young people who were arrested last
month have been attending Maison d’Haïti for
years,” said Villefranche, who runs one of the
largest community centers in the area.
“Unfortunately, with such arrests, the image

that the police wrongly convey to the population
is that these young people are criminals,” she
deplored, adding that the youth in question
are in fact integral parts of their community.
Both Fontecilla and Villefranche deplored
the disproportionate response by the officers,
further stating that black youth are treated more
aggresively and more violently due to the colour
of their skin.
“Criminalizing young blacks is unacceptable, here as elsewhere,” said Villefranche,
condemning the police and adding that “they
did not deserve to undergo such treatment.”

Still fenced-in

Residents increasingly angered by Ogilvy/
DeCastelnau crossing
MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK

Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
matias@newsfirst.ca

May turned into June, and June quickly
turned into July, and although it has now been
two months since the fence at Ogilvy and
DeCastelnau went up, there has still been little
progress in taking it down.
Frustration among residents is turning into
anger and bewilderment that the passage at
the Parc Exo station has still not opened. Many
have taken to social media and even resorted
to picketing the fence to protest its continued
closure.
Citing safety concerns, the passage between
Ogilvy and DeCastelnau was fenced off by Exo
on May 13 and has been closed ever since. The
tracks are owned by the Canadian Pacific and
were ordered by a court to open the crossing
to the public in 2019.
The fence has further contributed to the
isolation of Park Extension and prevents many
people from crossing the tracks safely to access
either the metro or Jarry Park.
With the city center stating that it will be
reopened in November, many residents are
wondering what the reason is for the continued
postponement and what it will take to get the
passage open for the summer.

Ouvrons la voie - Make way

Since the path was closed in May, a Facebook
group by the name Ouvrons la voie - Make
way has gained 637 members, where people
voice their disapproval and share strategies to
pressure for reopening the passage.
Although she is not one of the groups’ founders, Béatrice Calmel is a member of the group
and longtime Park Ex resident. She has been
pushing for a permanent solution to the fence
issue for several years now.
“It happened because we spoke about it
between each other,” said Calmel of the group’s
inception, adding that it was in their view the
“best way to get to people.” Although she is
happy with people’s involvement in the cause,
she is very disappointed at the slow progress
on the matter.
“The city keeps saying ‘we’re taking care of you,
don’t worry, it’ll be done by November,’ but we
know there are elections,” said Calmel, implying
that the city was turning the crossing into an
electoral issue. “We are once again trapped,”
she added.

Passing the ball

Many concerned citizens, including Calmel,
say that stakeholders including the city center,
the Canadian Pacific and Exo keep passing the
ball and denying responsibility.
“CP responded to me personally and said

they couldn’t speak, while Exo said they were
just the station’s user and were only respecting
their contract with the CP,” stated Calmel of
her interactions with the companies, who in
her opinion are dodging blame.
Calmel hasn’t been able to view the contract
between CP and Exo, nor has the group received
an official response as to the exact requirements
that would make the passage safe.

No construction by CP

Canadian Pacific has since said they were
working towards an agreement with the city
of Montreal and looking forward to resolving
the issue.
“CP submitted to the city of Montreal a crossing agreement that would allow public access to
be quickly established,” said Stacy Patenaude, a
spokesperson for the railway company, adding
she was citing the most up-to-date information.
“Once the agreement is in place, the crossing can be opened to the public,” she added,
explaining that “no physical modifications to
the crossing [were] required by CP to allow
public access.”
The new statement opposes what many city
officials have been saying, namely that they
were waiting on the rail company to complete
work to make the crossing safe.
At the June borough council meeting, city
councillor and Vice President of the Executive
Committee Sylvain Ouellet said that “the only
reason it’s not being done at the speed we want
is that the work will have to be completed by
Canadian Pacific.”

Letter to the president
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The Plante administration has nonetheless
held the line that the issue remains a priority
at the city and that they were working towards
finding a solution.
Valérie Plante also sent a letter directly to
Keith Creel, President of Canadian Pacific,
asking that the company grant access to the
passage as soon as possible.

The Facebook group Ouvrons la voie Make way now has 637 members who are
working toward reopening the crossing.
Photo: Matias Bruner-Kirk - NEWSFIRST
Stating it had been closed by Exo based on
Canadian Pacific standards, Plante asked Creel
to work towards a temporary solution, like that
of placing a security guard at the crossing to
ensure the safety of pedestrians
“Families and seniors, are forced to make a
long detour,” she wrote, adding residents used
the crossing to access essential services.

Lamentable process

With a seemingly confusing and convoluted
process around the fence, people on Ouvrons
la voie - Make way simply want to see their
passage reopened.
“If Mme. Plante says this isn’t for political
purposes or the next elections, she should
explain it clearly and accept our demand for
a temporary reopening for the summer,” said
Calmel. “I feel very, very limited, and I’m not
the only one,” deplored Calmel, saying the
closure was an affront to seniors, families and
people with mobility issues. “It’s lamentable,”
she concluded.

Import Car Specialists
American Muscle Cars
Towing
Major & Minor Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES!

1385, Boul. des Laurentides, local 103, Vimont, Laval

514-476-4565

Resident Béatrice Calmel has been pushing for a permanent solution to the fence issue
for several years now. Photo: Matias Bruner-Kirk - NEWSFIRST

Même vacciné,
on doit se protéger.
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Continuons d’appliquer les mesures sanitaires
pour se protéger et protéger les autres.

Even once vaccinated,
you still need
to protect yourself.
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Let’s work together to keep respecting health measures
so we can protect each other.

Haitian community shocked and concerned about Haiti’s
future after the assassination of President Moïse

may have worsened the viability of a democratic
system in the country, he believes that the effect
on Haiti’s democracy is limited by the fact that
Shocked and concerned, Park-Extension and the country has not been operating as a democMontreal’s Haitian communities are trying to racy for some time.
“As far as democracy is concerned, it means
make sense of the violent power vacuum in the
Caribbean country after the assassination of its nothing because democracy was already dead
in Haiti. […] The president governed by decree,
head of state, Jovenel Moïse.
the legislative branch was not operational, and
Total shock
the judiciary is completely meaningless.”
Park-Extension City Councillor Mary Deros
On the future of the country’s political system,
expressed her grief for the Haitian people of Larose said that the killing may galvanize
Park-Extension. “It is a sad day for the Haitian Haitians into coming together to envision a new
community.”
system of governance, but the system might not
“People are in a state of shock and [are feeling] be democratic.
hopeless and worried about the future,” said Dr.
Henri-Robert Durandisse, director of the
Chalmers Larose, political science lecturer at Centre haïtien d’animation et d’intervention
UQÀM and vice director at the Observatoire sociales, hopes that Canada will help Haiti
des Amériques. “It also reveals the dark side of establish a governance system that works for
our political culture and of our current political the benefit of Haitians. “Here in Quebec and
system.”
in Canada, we have a governance system that
Marjorie Villefranche,
functions despite the fact
general director of Maison
that it’s imperfect,” said
d’Haïti, was also taken
Durandisse. So, we ask
aback. “It’s true that it was
ourselves: why Canada
a chaotic situation. There
hasn’t succeeded in really
were kidnappings. There
helping Haiti establish a
were armed gangs, […but]
governance system?”
it’s not something we were
At the same time,
expecting.”
Durandisse warned about
To Villefranche, the
the obstacles present in
situation in the country is
transforming Haiti’s
too difficult to decipher.
system. He also ques“For the moment, we
tions the motivations of
don’t know anything.
countries like Canada
said Chalmers Larose.
[…] There’s an enormous
and the organizations
amount of news and false
like the United Nations
news as well.”
that have been involved
But not all in the
in the country.
Haitian community were caught by surprise.
“We also have to take into account the real“My personal reaction was a reaction of shock, ities of the country where the economic elites
disappointment, and also sadness,” said Larose. have not committed to the development of the
“But it was not the reaction of surprise because country as well as elites who are supported from
things are very volatile in Haiti as far as the secur- abroad [and] by foreign countries because they
ity climate is concerned.”
too have economic interests of power established
in the country [which do not] help the country
Democracy and governance
advance.”
After the president’s murder and its chaotic
According to Larose, Haiti’s political and constiaftermath, many are questioning the future of tutional vacuum will have to be overcome by
the country’s political system.
a coming together of key actors in political,
“Whether the president was favorable amongst economic, and civil society sectors. “But I don’t
the Haitians or not, I don’t believe in violence. believe Canada will save Haiti.”
I believe in democracy,” said Deros. “The main
Despite billions of dollars in international aid,
issue is that regardless of the democratic differ- UN missions, and material resources, Larose
ences of how people feel, nothing justifies storm- believes that Haiti’s growth as a democratic
ing somebody’s private home and murdering nation has gone backwards since the Duvalier
them.”
era. We should therefore not resort to solutions
Although Larose agrees that the assassination
JOE BONGIORNO

LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

“As far as democracy
is concerned, it means
nothing because
democracy was already
dead in Haiti,”

Why suffer
with infestation!
All kinds of insects
and rodents

S.D

• Free Estimate
• Written Guarantee
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
www.sdextermination.com

Exterminating
Service Inc.

Serving
the
community
for over

50

years

C550279
Membre of
Canadian Association

220 Jean-Talon Ouest, Montréal, Qc. H2R 2X5
Call 514 274-1100 or 514 274-1459

that have failed to deliver results in the past,
he said.
“We have to wait and see if there will be a
national unity government from the country
itself. That’s what we are hoping for, but we don’t
know,” said Villefranche. “Haitians have to decide,
not us. All solutions will come from the country.”

Asylum

Some are expecting a potential increase in
asylum seekers fleeing the instability and violence
occurring in Haiti.

“It’s certain that this type of event will provoke
people to leave in one way or another towards
countries like the United States and Canada,”
said Durandisse.
As for Haitians residing in Canada, the current
state of affairs may make it easier for asylum
seeking Haitians to stay in the country. “What
happened in Haiti may have a positive impact for
Haitians who are here [with uncertain status], in
terms of getting the right to remain in Canada
as refugees […] because [Canada] cannot send
them back to Haiti,” said Larose.

presents

MOVIES

FOR FREE

*

Simply send us a self-addressed stamped envelope along with an
enclosed letter telling us what you miss most about going to the movies
and we’ll send you *passes for 4 people to any Guzzo Cinemas.

* While
quantities
last.

Please send us a self-addressed stamped envelop to:

The Laval News 3860, boul. Notre-Dame, #304, Laval, QC H7V 1S1
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Problems with pests,
insects or rodents???

Haitian flag. Photo Source: freepik.com

Fruits and
Vegetables

Fresh of the day
at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

16 to 20 Varieties
FRUITS ET LÉGUMES

We will be closed from July 19th to August 3rd
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in observance of the construction holidays

Read what people are saying about us:
https://www.facebook.com/PanierDuFermier/
3151-B Boul. Dagenais Ouest (near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec H7P 1T8
(514) 473-4591 | panierdufermier.ca | panierdufermier@gmail.com

What are YOU looking for?

Classified Section

3 tips for contacting an employee
at a company you’re interested in

If you want to learn more about a company before you apply for an open position, one option is to reach out to a current
employee. Here are three tips to ensure
the interaction goes smoothly.
1. Talk to the right person. Make sure
you contact someone who’s familiar with
the role you’re interested in, preferably
someone with seniority. If you can’t get a
referral through your friends and former
colleagues, use the company’s website or
LinkedIn to identify the right employee.

2. Avoid being intrusive. Opt to send the
person an email or a message on LinkedIn rather than call them. Introduce yourself and briefly explain why you’re
reaching out. Conclude with a request to
schedule a phone call or meeting. Alternatively, you can use professional events to
network.
3. Prepare your questions. Write down
what you want to know about the company so you’re ready if the person agrees
to speak with you. Prioritize three or four
questions to avoid taking up too much of
their time.

WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS
450-681-1363

- For over 38 years -

Before selling
elsewhere,
come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm
Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:00pm
Saturday - 9am to noon
Sunday - Closed

solutionrl.com

*No price by phone

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

CURÉ-LABELLE

Careers Section

X

O

SAINT-MARTIN

How to drop out of a
hiring process

Are you being considered for a job that
you now realize isn’t a good fit? Here are
three tips to help you withdraw your candidacy without damaging your reputation.

2. Confirm it in writing
You may want to announce your withdrawal over the phone if that’s been
your primary means of communication
with the recruiter. However, you should
always follow up in writing. A simple
email thanking the recruiter for their time
and consideration will help keep the
door open for future opportunities.
3. Provide a brief explanation
Avoid getting bogged down in the details

If you are lookίng for a permanent posίtίon wίth full benefίts, hίgher than
average salary, a respectful workίng envίronment and addίtίonal performance
based compensatίon, Rose Hίll Foods may be the ίdeal workplace for you!

about your decision to withdraw. If
you’ve accepted a job elsewhere, you
can mention it but don’t specify the company or position. If you don’t like the
company culture, simply state that you
don’t feel the position is a good fit for you
at this time. If you’re not satisfied with
the proposed salary or benefits, reaffirm
your interest in the company before
specifying your reason for refusal.
By following these tips, you should be
able to drop out of the hiring process
without burning any bridges. This is particularly important if you want to apply for
another position with the company at a
later date.

Located in Ville Saint-Laurent (Montreal), with nearly 40 years of continuous evolution
since its founding in 1983, Rose Ηill Foods has become a leader in the Canadian
food industry.
We are currently looking for capable and energetic people to work in our
Production and Packaging Line.
The most valuable asset of our business is our employees!
Want to know more? Contact:
Vasileios Bourmpounis
E-mail: vbourmpounis@rosehillfoods.com
Tel.: (514) 745-1153 ext.: 245

ROSE HILL Foods lnc.

7171 boul. Thιmens, St-Laurent, Qc. Canada H4S 2Α2 • www.rosehιllfoods.com
Tel: 514-745-1153 • SF: 800-361-3102
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1. Do it as soon as possible
After going through the interview process, you may realize that the position or
company isn’t what you thought. You
can take a few days to decide, but it’s
best to let the recruiter know sooner
rather than later to avoid wasting their
time.

We are hiring!

In Memoriam & Obituaries
Patel, Reena
1994 - 2021
It is with great sadness and heavy hearts that we
announce the passing of Reena PATEL at the age of
27.

5

things

to consider when
preplanning a funeral

It’s normal to feel uncomfortable about making arrangements for
your funeral. However, doing it ensures that the burden doesn’t fall
on your loved ones. Here are some of the things you’ll need to make
decisions about when preplanning a funeral.
1. THE FUNERAL HOME
If you want a traditional funeral service, you’ll need to select a venue.
Factors to keep in mind when choosing a funeral home include ambiance, location
and pricing.
2. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE BODY
Do you want to be buried or cremated? Or maybe you’d rather donate your body
to medical research? Deciding what to do with your remains will also likely involve
choosing a casket or urn.
3. PRESENTATION OF THE REMAINS
You can choose to present your body at your funeral in either a closed or open casket. If you opt for an open casket, think about the clothing, jewelry and accessories
to be worn.

Palmisano, Maria
1929-2021
It is with deep sadness that the family announces
the passing of MARIA CASSOTTA PALMISANO on
Saturday, July 10, 2021 at the age of 92. Beloved wife
of the late Antonio Palmisano. She will be sadly missed
by her loving daughters Giulia (Giovanni), Angela and
Teresa, her cherished grandchildren Claudio (Ariane)
and Marco (Georgie) as well as other relatives and
friends.

Selladurai, Lingam
1953 - 2021

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of
Lingam SELLADURAI at the age of 67.

If you want your remains to be cremated, this can take place either before or after
the funeral, making presentation of the body an option regardless.
4. TYPE OF FUNERAL SERVICE
Funeral services can be religious affairs or simple celebrations of life. Don’t hesitate
to personalize the service with a favourite piece of music, poem or bit of scripture.
Be sure to also consider floral arrangements and other decor or mementos you
may want present.
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5. FINAL RESTING PLACE
If you want to be buried, you’ll need to select a plot in a cemetery. If you want to
be cremated, you’ll need to decide where your ashes will be placed. Your final resting place may be incorporated into your funeral service, but it doesn’t have to be.

Belzie, Louis Raymond
1951 - 2021
It is with great sadness and a heavy heart that we
announce the death of Mr. Louis Raymond BELZIE at
the age of 69 years.

Preplanning a funeral isn’t easy, but you don’t have to do it alone.
Invite a friend or family member to help you, or work with a funeral
home that can walk you through the whole process.

Complexe funéraire • Funeral Complex

Honor and celebrate life
in accordance to your traditions, values and customs,
while easing your experience during the difficult moments.
55 Gince, Montreal • 514.228.1888 (Day & Night)
www.complexeaeterna.com

HOROSCOPE

Week of JULY 18 TO 24, 2021
The luckiest signs this week:

ARIES, AQUARIUS AND PISCES

ARIES

You could develop lucrative real estate goals. A few
renovations will dou¬ble the value of your home, or at
least make you appreciate your space more. A friend
or family member will suggest a spontaneous activity.

Coffee Break
CROSSWORDS

TAURUS

The idea of a getaway will grow in your mind as the
week progresses. You’ll also be inspired by some
type of pilgrimage. As you discover new ways of
thin¬king, you’ll be more open to the subject of spirituality.

GEMINI

You’ll have to deal with certain emotions for one reason or another. You’ll be asked to show your generosity; just beware not to exceed your budget or your
physical limits. Remember, stress and fati¬gue
ge¬nerally aren’t a good mix.
Even if you aren’t always a conciliatory person, you
know how to keep the peace. As the saying goes, the
ends justify the means. You’ll have to choose between two propositions from people close to you.

LEO

It’s vacation time, but only once you’ve completed all
your chores. At home, you’ll be proud of housework
you got done or renovation projects that are completed. A family member will need your help.

Copyright © 2021, Penny Press

CANCER

ACROSS
PUZZLE NO. 1015

1. Kettle and Bell
4. Has
8. Latest word
12. Swiss mountain
13. Brawl
14. Forget
15. As ____ your request
16. Contribute a share
17. Building’s location
18. Florida Key, e.g.
20. Musical beat
22. Goose’s cry
24. So-so grade
25. Pertaining to the eye
27. Bagel topper
28. Function
31. Itty-bitty
32. Charm
34. English beverage
35. Cease
36. Bled, as a color
37. Pleasing
39. Band’s booking
40. Rural hotels
41. Sign

45. Large vases
47. Skin of an orange
48. Ms. Winningham
50. “____ a Living”
53. Besides
54. Hem
55. Floral necklace
56. Narrow board
57. Poverty
58. Position

DOWN

1. Plan out a route
2. Pub offering
3. Moved at full speed
4. Exam type
5. Chablis, e.g.
6. Santana’s “She’s ____
There”
7. Sound systems
8. Curious

9. Throw off
10. “Gone ____ the Wind”
11. Flower part
19. ____ lodge
21. Spells
22. Inventor Elias ____
23. Unfold
24. Held tightly
26. Shipment
28. Implements
29. Perceived
30. Gobbles
33. Postal carriers
38. Take the gold medal
41. Luxurious resorts
42. Holler
43. Southwestern land
formation
44. Smudge
45. Yearning
46. Clarinet component
49. Lemony refresher
51. Casual shirt
52. Tend a baby

VIRGO

PUZZLE NO. 801

Good self-esteem is essential to develo¬ping your
personality. You’ll be proud of an accomplishment
that helps you go far. If you’re single, your confidence
will al¬low you to shine and get noticed by a future
love interest.

LIBRA

You don’t have to go far for a relaxing vacation. At
home, you’ll have a great time in the company of your
family. With enough organizing, you’ll ma¬nage to
re¬connect with people you haven’t seen in a long
time.

SCORPIO

You won’t be able to sit still, and you’ll have plenty to
say. You’ll spend hours ma¬king conversation with
people from va¬rious cultures and getting to know
them better. You’ll have an insatiable thirst for knowledge.

SAGITTARIUS

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.

Despite delays and confusion, you’ll make up for lost
time. You’ll take on a major pro¬ject at home during
your vacation. You’ll also find the means to achieve
your perso¬nal and professional goals.
You need to get moving, broaden your contacts and
maintain dynamic relationships with the people you
care about. You’ll have activities schedu¬led one
after another, and your popularity will skyrocket.
You’ll be hard to keep up with.

AQUARIUS

A health concern might slow you down, and you’ll
need to catch up on your sleep. At work, there’ll be
lots to do and many of your colleagues will be on vacation. For¬tunately, you’ll be generously rewar¬ded
for your extra effort.

PISCES
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You’ll need to cleanse your social circles so that you
can make your interactions more enjoyable.
Afterward, you might plan a trip or quick getaway with
loved ones that will create many unforgettable memories.

CROSSWORDS

CAPRICORN

Last Issues‘ Answers
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295,500

$

MLS: 11170098

1-1289 RUE JASMIN, LAVAL
(CHOMEDEY), QC, H7W 3V9
Beautiful and bright open concept
condo close to everything. Situated
in quiet area of Chomedey close to
schools, shopping and transport. 2
bedrooms with huge bath/shower
& laundry. 1 parking and 1 storage.
MUST SEE!!

CALL ME FOR MORE INFO.

VOULA

REAL ESTATE BROKER
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